General stewardship
education guide
Recommended resources from various authors and publishers

For church
leaders

The chief steward: How to lead your congregation to excel in financial
stewardship
By Richard Borg
The chief steward will coach you in developing the leadership skills to create a financial stewardship culture in your church that transforms people into more devoted
followers of Christ. Combining pastoral experience, consulting expertise and theological understanding, Borg brings the concepts of integrating our faith with our finances
together. With a national average of 2 cents of each dollar given to the church going
out for global missions, the potential for improved stewardship is great. Readers of
The chief steward will find a helpful blend of advice, illustration and encouragement.
(www.xulonpress.com theology)

Firstfruits: A stewardship guide for church leaders
By Robert C. Heerspink
The biggest challenge the church will face is not a matter of doctrine, but one more
practical: How will we handle our wealth? In this guide, Robert C. Heerspink offers
inspiring, provocative and challenging counsel for transforming thoughtless givers into
thankful believers who are rich in giving to God and others. Heerspink has served as a
pastor and frequent speaker at stewardship conferences. He serves as director of Back
to God Ministries International, associated with the Christian Reformed Church in
North America. (Barnabas Foundation, www.barnabasfoundation.com)

Funded and free
By Casey Graham and Joseph Sangl
This book helps church leaders to fund their vision and free themselves of financial
worry. Funded and free contains 50 chapters of practical and relevant teaching
regarding giving, budgeting, capital campaigns, personal finances and church
financial management. (Funded and Free, www.FundedAndFree)
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Money & faith: the search for enough
Edited and compiled by Michael Schut
This book is a collection of essays by renowned authors such as Henri Nouwen, Walter
Brueggemann, Ched Myers, Lynn Twist and Sarah Tarver-Wahlquist. The quality of
the writing is excellent and the book points us away from the idolatry of materialism
toward lives of love and service. We are “moneyed people” and our getting, having
and spending is too often in the pursuit of small things whereas this book points us
to the greater good we can do with some careful thought and intentionality.
(www.churchpublishing.org)

Not your parents’ offering plate: a new vision for financial stewardship
By Chris Christopher
This concise book will be a great guide for local church finance and stewardship
teams. In this resource, Christopher calls for us to realize that we do live in a “survival
of the fittest” financial world. He offers practical and applicable ways to change the
way our church practices stewardship and generosity. Why not find ways to thrive
rather than merely survive? (www.abingdonpress.com)

Preaching and stewardship
By Craig Satterlee
This book about preaching is full of good, practical sense and replete with soaring
theology. Satterlee shakes us loose from all mundane notions of stewardship in favor
of the claim that the way we use money can be a bold act of resistance to the powers
at work in the world that are opposed to God. This book is a guide for pastors who
long to believe that biblically grounded and clearly articulated sermons on stewardship
can grow people’s giving and their faith. (Alban Institute, www.alban.org)

For adults

First comes love, then comes money
By Bethany and Scott Palmer
Happy couples know how to talk about money. The number one cause for divorce
is financial infidelity. Now the Palmers, otherwise known as “the money couple,”
reveal the missing ingredient needed before any financial plan can work: healthy
financial communication. As part of their Christian ministry, the Palmers also
wrote Cents and sensibility: How couples can agree about money. (Harper One,
www.harperone.com)

Freed-up financial living
By Dick Towner
Freed-up financial living is an inclusive, six-session DVD curriculum that features the
teaching of seasoned financial ministry leaders Dick Towner, John Tofilon and Shannon
Plate. It contains all teaching and supporting drama videos in a simple plug-and-play
format that allows the content to be experienced without the need for a teacher.
The curriculum outlines biblical essentials on earning, giving, saving, spending and
reducing debt, while providing practical tips to help participants achieve their own
financial, personal and spiritual goals, and is easily adaptable for use in seminar, small
group or even individual use settings. A workbook also is available. (Good Sense Life
Curriculum, www.willowcreek.com)
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Freed-up from debt: How to get out and stay out
By Matt Bell
Freed-up from debt is an all-inclusive, biblically based, two-session workshop on DVD
that provides the necessary tools to get out – and stay out – of debt for a lifetime.
More than just how-to, this plug-and-play resource helps you examine your heart and
motivations around money and debt, while giving you the steps you need to take to
get free from the emotional and spiritual bondage debt produces.
Perfect for individuals or groups, you will walk away with:
• A biblical perspective on debt.
• A seven-step strategy for getting out and staying out of debt.
• Answers to frequently asked questions about practical debt management.
• Practical steps to immediately begin the journey toward freedom from debt.
A workbook also is available. (Good Sense Life Curriculum, www.willowcreek.com)

The generosity factor
By Ken Blanchard
In the tradition of the bestselling book The one minute manager, authors Ken
Blanchard and S. Truett Cathy, entrepreneur and founder of Chic-fil-A restaurants,
present The generosity factor – a parable that demonstrates the virtues of generosity. It’s the story of a meeting between the Broker – a young man on his way up the
corporate ladder who has the illusion of success, yet deep inside feels insignificant –
and the Executive – the CEO of a large and successful company. Thinking he might get
a competitive edge by meeting with the Executive, the Broker’s worldview is turned
upside down as he talks to the Executive. Providing a unique twist on what it means to
thrive in business, at home, and in life, this story will forever change your definition of
success. (www.Zondervan.com)

God and your stuff: The vital link between your possessions and your soul
By Wesley Willmer
Dr. Willmer’s book on stewardship gives a fresh look at core stewardship issues. What
you do with “your stuff” does matter to God. This book gives practical help about how
to set up your own consistent giving program. The author challenges the “I give when
I have extra after expenses” mentality. It addresses how people can best respond to
appeals from worthy causes. It helps readers prioritize their values and what sort of
causes and programs we want to support. (www.stewardshipministries.com)

Money & marriage
By Matt Bell
Married couples discover early on that money is a big deal in their shared lives
together. Bell provides practical step-by-step instructions on how couples can win
with money. From earning and spending to debt and financial goals, topics covered
in this book provide couples the tools and insights they need to succeed with money
and their marriage. (Navpress, www.NavPress.com)

Money secrets of the Amish: Finding true abundance in simplicity, sharing and
saving
By Lorilee Craker
Lorilee Craker authored 11 books, including the New York Times best seller Through
the storm. She is a Mennonite who became intrigued with the ways of the Amish on
a visit to Lancaster County, Pa. She found about a dozen tried and true financial habits
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the Amish have employed for generations to help cash last longer and build financial
security. They include:
• Use it up, wear it out, make do, or do without.
• Rethink your gift giving.
• Repurpose, recycle and reuse.
• Eat like royalty for a peasant’s pittance.
(Thomas Nelson, thomasnelson.com)

Raising financially freed-up kids: Teaching responsibility at every age
By David Briggs
Countering the influence of our broken culture is possible, but it doesn’t happen by
accident. As a parent, you must be intentional in both your words and actions. Raising
financially freed-up kids offers you principles and practical wisdom to take decisive
action in raising financially responsible – and healthy – kids.
This DVD will walk you through two biblically based, 90-minute sessions, providing:
• Seven keys to raising financially responsible children.
• Creative approaches to using an allowance.
• Three jobs every child should experience at home.
• Action steps for children from preschool to high school.			
A workbook also is available. (Good Sense Life Curriculum, www.willowcreek.com)

Three simple rules: A practical manual guaranteed to improve your finances!
By Theo A. Boers
The basics of healthy financial habits are quite simple. Three simple rules is an easyto-read and easy-to-apply overview of the three underlying principles to all financial
situations: spend less than you earn, save now and buy later, and know debt. This
affordable book is an excellent resource for couples, as well as individuals struggling
with financial basics. (Micah Institute)

The woman’s book of money & spiritual vision
By Rosemary Williams with Joanne Kabak
For women who want to look at their finances in new and liberating ways, The
woman’s book of money & spiritual vision offers tools to explore and examine your
relationship with money and your values. This newly revised and updated edition
contains practical worksheets and journaling exercises to help you understand the
meaning of money in your life. (Inner Ocean Publishing, www.innerocean.com)

For youth

Money sanity solutions: Linking money & meaning
By Nathan Dungan
Money sanity solutions is designed to bring parents and teens together to build new
skills, counteract hyper-consumerism and equip the next generation for a lifetime of
financial success.
This curriculum contains 15 topical, interactive chapters with lively and engaging
video segments, providing insights, stories and practical ideas gleaned from Dungan’s
20 years of working with families and organizations. Each chapter includes discussion
starters and case studies, as well as exercises and activities to help all family members
put their learning into action. (Share Save Spend, sharesavespend.com)
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